
Taha Shakir 
Raj Softwares – Pakistan 

A brand that your business requires. 

About Me 

My full name is Taha Qutbuddin Shakir. I am passionate web application developer with an aim to 

develop smart web applications and also to serve in Open Source communities. My future goals are to 

establish myself as an expert of Cybersecurity and also to become the CEO of top software house of 

Pakistan.

Qualifications 

I am a Web Application Developer (of PHP7), 

recently got certified as a specialized Web 

developer from Coursera. I am currently enrolled 

in BS Computer Science program of FAST – 

NUCES Karachi, and playing my active role in 

developing their CMS and Website. I have 

completed my 2 years diploma in higher 

software engineering from Aptech (2017 – 

2019). And also working as an active freelancer 

on many freelancing platforms like Upwork, 

Fiverr, Guru, Freelancer, PeoplePerHour to 

showcase my skills. Some of my part time 

courses includes Freelancing Course from 

Digiskills and Responsive Web design certificate 

from FreeCodeCamp. Just to enhance my 

programming skills and critical thinking, I have 

been solving coding challenges of Hackerrank 

and Codeforces.  

Skills and Expertise 

Being a web application developer I have worked 

for web platforms using Asp.Net and recently 

PHP. Though I haven’t explore their frameworks 

yet but I am loving their core designs. Recently 

my job title is a PHP developer who solves your 

task using PHP core techniques and OOP 

concepts. I have also developed strong 

command on PDO classes which is an amazing 

feature of PHP5 and later. Familiar with both 

Wamp and Xampp Servers and MySQL and Maria 

DB. Also gained some knowledge regarding MS 

SQL while working on ASP.Net and C#. I am also 

running an organization named as Raj Softwares 

– Pakistan which helps businessmen to develop 

their business by introducing a complete 

package to them which includes Brand 

promotion Site development + SEO services and 

Brand Marketing using Social media platforms. 

Services  

** Static Site Development (Brand promotion or marketing) 

** Resume Site Development. 

** Bugs and error fixing in PHP sites. 

** REST API creation using PHP 

** Complete portal or web based application 

** SEO 

** Facebook Marketing 



** Database Administration, Development, Designing 

** Social Media Manager 

Projects 

 Raj Softwares Pakistan (https://rajsoftwares.com) 

 

 
 

 Personal Resume Site (https://tahashakir.rajsoftwares.com under-construction) 
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 Shopping Site Admin Panel 

 

 
 

 Eventus Portal (under-construction) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 Smart Traffic Management System in ASP.Net (http://code1709d.somee.com) 

 

 

 Music World Website 
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 FAST Admin portal 

 

 

Important Links 

Here is my website :- https://rajsoftwares.com 

Facebook Page :- https://www.facebook.com/rajsoftwarespk 

Hackerrank :- https://www.hackerrank.com/tahashakir40 

LinkedIn :- https://www.linkedin.com/in/taha-s-5925a5140/ 

Facebook :- https://www.facebook.com/tahaqutbuddin.shakir.7 

Freelancer :- https://www.fiverr.com/tahaqutbuddin 

Fiverr :- https://www.fiverr.com/users/tahaqutbuddin 

Upwork: https://www.upwork.com/freelancers/~014f51c0e9640fd135 

Guru :- https://www.guru.com/freelancers/taha-shakir 

PeopleperHour :- https://www.peopleperhour.com/freelancer/development-it/raj_softwares_pakistan-

shakir-senior-web-developer-xmxvnmz 

 

Quote of the Day :-  

“You get what you work for and not what you wish for.” 
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